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lElectrocortical Correlates of
Stimulus Response
and Reinforcement

Abstract. Three patterns of electrical
response were identified in the occipi
tal cortex of rhesus monkeys making a
differential discrimination: an input pat
tern that identifies which stimulus has
been displayed; a reinforcement pattern
that indicates whether the outcome of
the differential response was rewarded
or in error; and an intention pattern
that occurs prior to the response and
predicts which response the monkey is
about to make. Neither the reinforce
ment nor the intention pattern is
present while the monkeys perform at
chance,' at this time, only the differ
ences due to input can be distinguished.
These results suggest that more than
simple input transmission is occurring
in the primary visual mechanism. The
influence of the experience of the or
ganism is apparently encoded in the
averaged electrical potentials recorded
from the striate cortex.

To combine the techniques of elec
trophysiology with those of behavioral
analysis of organisms subjected to cere
bral ablations (1), we recorded poten
tial changes that occur in the striate
cortex of rhesus monkeys at various
instants in a trial during which a visual
discrimination is made. We placed a
monkey in a restraining chair in front
of, and within easy reach of, a 20- by
20-cm translucent panel split vertically
down the center. Each half of the pan
el could be independently depressed;
pressure closed a microswitch which
sent a pulse to be recorded on mag
netic tape (1. 3 cm). The pulse also ac
tivated a circuit designed to deliver a
food pellet into a cup placed under
the panel whenever a correct response
was made.

In front of the monkey, there was,
attached to the chair, a small lever
which, when pulled, activated a stimu
lus display. Thus there was reason
able assurance that the monkey would
attend (make an observing response)
to the display. Initially, during "shap
ing," the display covered the entire
translucent panel until the animal
pressed it; but the duration of expo
sure was gradually shortened until it
lasted for only 0.01 msec. This short
duration-in essence a flash-ensured

that a transient response occurred in the
visual pathways. A transient response
was chosen because the techniques of
analysis of neuroelectric phenomena
are considerably more advanced at
present for transients than for changes
in steady state. Two stimulus patterns
(vertical stripes and a circle) equated
for area were generated in a relative
ly random sequence by slides in a
modified Kodak Carousel projector fac
ing the back of the panel. The order
of the display of the two patterns was
determined in advance, so that the re
port of the response would be collated
by the reinforcing circuit with the pat
tern displayed. This collation deter
mined whether the response made was
correct or incorrect. The occurrence of
reinforcement was also recorded on the
magnetic tape.

Once "shaped," the monkeys were
trained to press the right half of the
panel whenever the circle was displayed
and to press the left half of the panel
whenever the vertical stripes were dis
played. One monkey failed to learn
the task (a difficult one because of the
short duration of the display), and the
other two monkeys reached a criterion
of 85 percent correct in 200 consecu
tive trials after 1800 and 2800 trials.
Two hundred trials were given daily
6 days a week.

The sequence of events that consti
tutes a trial is therefore as follows:
(i) The monkey pulls a lever which in
itiates a pulse recorded on magnetic
tape and (ii) turns on a stimulus dis
play which lasts 0.01 msec. One of two
patterns (vertical stripes or circle) is
displayed; a pulse to indicate which
display is flashed is reported to a rein
forcing circuit and recorded on mag
netic tape. (iii) After a variable period,
the monkey depresses either the right
or left half of the display panel. This
pressure also initiates a pulse which is
recorded on magnetic tape and reported
to the reinforcing circuit. This circuit
then delivers a food pellet whenever
the vertical-stripe display is followed
by a press of the left panel and when
ever the circle display is followed by
a press of the right side of the panel.
Reinforcement is also recorded on the
tape.

Recording of electrical activity from
the brain was continuous over sample
sessions of 200 trials and, of course,
coincided with the recordings of the
behavioral events. The sessions chosen
were (i) at the beginning of training,
after the monkey had been conditioned
to press but while he was performing

at chance, and (ii) after criterion per
formance was established. Recordings
were made from 12 placements in the
striate cortex. All were bipolar (depth
of cortex to surface) from an insulated
nichrome wire (300 II- in diameter).
The electrical brain signals were ade
quately amplified before they were re
corded on magnetic tape.

The tape-recorded results were proc
essed on a small general-purpose digi
tal computer (PDP-8). Brain activity
was digitized by an A-to-D converter,
and the results of conversion were
stored on digital magnetic tape. We de
vised programs to average the digitized
electrical activity forward in time from
the onset of the stimulus display (the
pulling of the lever) and from the re
sponse (the depression of either half of
the display panel). Averages were also
obtained by running the tape backward
from the two time markers; these rec
ords indicated what was going on in
the monkey's brain just prior to his
turning on the display and making the
differential response. Programs were al
so developed to equate records obtained

'from unequal numbers of trials, so
that correct and incorrect performances
could be compared at criterion. Final
ly, routines to smooth the curves were
adapted for photographing the results.

For each of the samples recorded,
compilations were made of the brain
activity (i) after stimulus display, (ii)
preceding differential response, and
(iii) after differential response. These
compilations were then broken down
into three categories: circle as opposed
to vertical stripes, right as opposed to
left panel, and correct as opposed to
incorrect outcomes (Fig. 1). Reliable
differences (2) can be ascertained in
the configuration of the brain record
evoked by a stimulus display of 0.01
msec (3). In this instance, the circle
generated a downward deflection; the
two peaks of this deflection are more
nearly equal than those generated by
the vertical stripes. In the response to
stripes, the amplitude of the second
peak always exceeded the first. This
difference did not change appreciably
between the sample taken before learn
ing occurred and the one taken at cri
terion performance.

The records obtained before and af
ter differential response are essentially
flat before learning of the problem
takes place. No characteristic deflec
tions occur constantly. At criterion,
however, a marked difference rou
tinely characterizes correct and in9or
rect outcomes: nonreinforcement is ac-
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best obtained from still others. Yet
all these brain patterns did occur in
the striate cortex-the end station of
the anatomically homotopic tracts orig
inating in the retina. These findings
suggest that much more than simple
input transmission occurs in the pri
mary visual mechanism. At the striate
cortex, the neuroelectric signals encode
the influence of experience not only
with respect to input differences, but
also with respect to the organism's
intentions to respond and the outcome
of behavior.
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Fig. 1. Averaged recordings' of electrical activity obtained from the occipital cortex
of monkeys performing a differential discrimination: circle as opposed to vertical
stripes. A standard 500 msec of activity is represented in each trace; the amplitude
represented is. variable, however, and depends on how many signals were averaged in
order to make the record; for example, many more signals were 'obtained when the
monkey made a correct response than when he made an error during criterion per
formance. The records under STIM are the waveforms evoked by a display lasting 1
msec; the records under RESP were generated just prior to the response; the records
under REIN were generated after the response and during the period when reinforcing
events occurred. The upper six panels were made from records obtained while the
monkey was performing at chance; the lower six panels were made from records
obtained after the monkey attained an 85 percent criterion (200 consecutive trials).
The records in line with R were made when the monkey performed correctly; those
in line with W were, made when the monkey was wrong. The waves generated just
prior to response (the intention waves) are similar whenever the monkey is about to
press the right half of the panel, regardless of whether this is for the circle or vertical
stripes, and regardless of whether this response proves to be correct or wrong.
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companied by a marked burst of activ
ity in the record (approximately 40
cycles per second). At this time, a dif
ference can also be seen in the brain
recording made just prior to the dif
ferential response. From this difference,
one can predict whether the monkey
is going to press the right or the left
side of the panel (regardless of wheth
er this will prove to be correct or in
correct). Because this difference in the
record prior to response was never
observed when the monkey was per
forming at chance, differences in move
ment per se probably cannot account
for differences in the neuroelectric re-
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analysis of organisms subjected to cere
bral ablations (1), we recorded poten
tial changes that occur in the striate
cortex of rhesus monkeys at various
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discrimination is made. We placed a
monkey in a restraining chair in front
of, and within easy reach of, a 20- by
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down the center. Each half of the pan
el could be independently depressed;
pressure closed a microswitch which
sent a pulse to be recorded on mag
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tivated a circuit designed to deliver a
food peIlet into a cup placed under
the panel whenever a correct response
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In front of the monkey, there was,
attached to the chair, a smaIl lever
which, when pulled, activated a stimu
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able assurance that the monkey would
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ing," the display covered the entire
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pressed it; but the duration of expo
sure was graduaIly shortened until it
lasted for only 0.01 msec. This short
duration-in essence a flash-ensured

that a transient response occurred in the
visual pathways. A transient response
was chosen because the techniques of
analysis of neuroelectric phenomena
are considerably more advanced at
present for transients than for changes
in steady state. Two stimulus patterns
(vertical stripes and a circle) equated
for area were generated in a relative
ly random sequence by slides in a
modified Kodak Carousel projector fac
ing the back of the panel. The order
of the display of the two patterns was
determined in advance, so that the re
port of the response would be collated
by the reinforcing circuit with the pat
tern displayed. This collation deter
mined whether the response made was
correct or incorrect. The occurrence of
reinforcement was also recorded on the
magnetic tape.

Once "shaped," the monkeys were
trained to press the right half of the
panel whenever the circle was displayed
and to press the left half of the panel
whenever the vertical stripes were dis
played. One monkey failed to learn
the task (a difficult one because of the
short duration of the display), and the
other two monkeys reached a criterion
of 85 percent correct in 200 consecu
tive trials after 1800 and 2800 trials.
Two hundred trials were given daily
6 days a week.

The sequence of events that consti
tutes a trial is therefore as foIlows:
(i) The monkey pulls a lever which in
itiates a pulse recorded on magnetic
tape and (ii) turns on a stimulus dis
play which lasts 0.01 msec. One' of two
patterns (vertical stripes or circle) is
displayed; a pulse to indicate which
display is flashed is reported to a rein
forcing circuit and recorded on mag
netic tape. (iii) After a variable period,
the monkey depresses either the right
or left half of the display panel. This
pressure also initiates a pulse which is
recorded on magnetic tape and reported
to the reinforcing circuit. This circuit
then delivers a food peIlet whenever
the vertical-stripe display is foIlowed
by a press of the left panel and when
ever the circle display is followed by
a press of the right side of the panel.
Reinforcement is also recorded on the
tape.

Recording of electrical activity from
the brain was continuous over sample
sessions of 200 trials and, of course,
coincided with the recordings of the
behavioral events. The sessions chosen
were (i) at the beginning of training,
after the monkey had been conditioned
to press but while he was performing

at chance, and (ii) after criterion per
formance was established. Recordings
were made from 12 placements in the
striate cortex. All were bipolar (depth
of cortex to surface) from an insulated
nichrome wire (300 flo in diameter).
The electrical brain signals were ade
quately amplified before they were re
corded on magnetic tape.

The tape-recorded results were proc
essed on a small general-purpose digi
tal computer (PDP-8). Brain activity
was digitized by an A-to-D converter,
and the results of conversion were
stored on digital magnetic tape. We de
vised programs to average the digitized
electrical -activity forward in time from
the onset of the stimulus display (the
puIling of the lever) and from the re
sponse (the depression of either half of
the display panel). Averages were also
obtained by running the tape backward
from the two time markers; these rec
ords indicated what was going on in
the monkey's brain just prior to his
turning on the display and making the
differential response. Programs were al
so developed to equate records obtained
from unequal numbers of trials, so
that correct and incorrect performances
could be compared at, criterion. Final
ly, routines to smooth the curves were
adapted for photographing the results.

For each of the samples recorded,
compilations were made of the brain
activity (i) after stimulus display, (ii)
preceding differential response, and
(iii) after differential response. These
compilations were then broken down
into three categories: circle as opposed
to vertical stripes, right as opposed to
left panel, and correct as opposed to
incorrect outcomes (Fig. 1). Reliable
differences (2) can be ascertained in
the configuration of the brain record
evoked by ~ stimulus display of 0.01
msec (3). In this instance, the circle
generated a downward deflection; the
two peaks of this deflection are more
nearly equal than those generated by
the vertical stripes. In the response to
stripes, the amplitUde ot the second
peak always exceeded the first. This
difference did not change appreciably
between the sample taken before learn
ing occurred and the one taken at cri
terion performance.

The records obtained before and af
ter differential response are essentially
flat before learning of the problem
takes place. No characteristic deflec
tions occur constantly. At criterion,
however, a marked difference rou
tinely characterizes correct and incor
rect outcomes: nonreinforcement is'ac-
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Fig. 1. Averaged recordings· of electrical activity obtained from the occipital cortex
of monkeys performing a differential discrimination: circle as opposed to vertical
stripes. A standard 500 msec of activity is represented in each trace; the amplitude
represented is. variable, however, and depends on how many signals were averaged in
order to make the record; for example, many more signals were 'obtained when the
monkey made a correct response than when he made an error during criterion per
formance. The records under STIM are the waveforms evoked by a display lasting 1
msec; the records under RESP were generated just prior to the response; the records
under REIN were generated after the response and during the period when reinforcing
events occurred. The upper six panels were made from records obtained while the
monkey was performing at chance; the lower six panels were made from records
obtained after the monkey attained an 85 percent criterion (200 consecutive trials).
The records in line with R were made when the monkey performed correctly; those
in line with W were made when the monkey was wrong. The waves generated just
prior to .response (the intention waves) are similar whenever the monkey is about to
press the right half of the panel, regardless of whether this is for the circle or vertical
stripes, and regardless of whether this response proves to be correct or wrong.

companied by a marked burst of activ
ity in the record (approximately 40
cycles per second). At this time, a dif
ference can also be seen in the brain
recording made just prior to the dif
ferential response. From this difference,
one can predict whether the monkey
is going to press the right or the left
side of the panel (regardless of wheth
er this will prove to be correct or in
correct). Because this difference in the
record prior to response was never
observed when the monkey was per
forming at chance, differences in move
ment per se probably cannot account
for differences in the neuroelectric re-


